Nominated PTSA Board for 2022/2023

Nancy Bergman-President
Megan Wiesen-President Elect
Karolyn Nelson-Treasurer
Lynda Day-Secretary
Amanda Rays- Legislative VP
Joann Williams-Membership VP

upcoming events

spring recess 4/5-4/22
midterm 4/29
AP Geography test 5/5
Chalk art festival 5/6
Spanish AP test 5/11
no school 5/30
last day 7th grade 6/2
last day of school 6/3

Classroom grants were given out and used for classroom activities, student rewards, building classroom libraries, items for music and science instruction as well as costumes for the musical!
Student ambassador trip to State Capital

The student ambassadors did a docent led tour of the building, including entering the Senate Chamber. They were able to meet and talk with Representative Susan Pulsipher, she is the Rep. from South Jordan. They were then able to meet with Senator Derek Kitchen who attended Elk Ridge Middle School! He gave our group a shout out when they entered the Senate Chamber, recognizing them as visitors for the day up on the hill. Sound like an amazing day!